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ABSTRACT

This paper deals with some research work carried out in the Medical Protection

Laboratory of the Boris KidriC Institute of Nuclear Sciences - Vin£a. Four rese-

arch fields have been chosen : the analysis of contribution of collaborators Me-

dical Protection Laboratory on symposium Yugoslav Radiation Protection Associa-

tion HRPA); from 1963 to 19B9 years; the apperance on the meeting IAEA, In-

ternational Seminars, Symposium and Congress, i ncluding European and Internatio-

nal Congress IRPA with presentation most important obtained results; the activi-

ty in the frame research projects and contribution for solving important prob-

lems in the field of medical aspects of radiation protection in developing and

applicable research ; the survey current and practical trends in the future.

INTRODUCTION

Current problems in radiation protection of mesical character is increasing dai-

lly with the appearance of new experimental models, epidemiological studies

environmental and occupational exposure, the use of new nuclear technologies

and possible coexistent accidental situations. The aim purpose of the work is a

survey of problems which were not solved uniformly and for various altitudes

and proceedings for adequate protection are existent. Coordination of basic

principes and postulates based on quantitative data and practical cheking are

important. These are the reasons why the illustration of the problem must

enable linking of theory and practice and to make possible conditions for mu-
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tual-stand-points in the field of medical protection on againist ionizing radia-

tion.

I - REVIEW OF DECLARED WORKS

Research works of collaborators Medical Protection Laboratory of the Boris

Kidric" Institute of Nuclear Sciences on fifteen symposiums I RPA, on the mee-

ting IAEA and Regional, European and International Congress IRPA were are

treated following subject matters: organisation of protection of peoples at

reactor RA in VinCa; problems of contamination and decontamination of persons

in the laboratory conditions of working; medical aspects of nuclear accidents;

external decontamination of the skin- decontamination capability some means

and methods; aspects of internal contamination arised percutaneous penetration

of Cs, Sr, I, and others radionuclides; current problems of diagnosis in-

ternal contamination with radioactive substances; advantage of excretion radio-

active elements with urine in the control of internal contamination; examination

of the absorption, distribution and excretion of some soluble compounds of na-

tural thorium; control of internal contamination on Uran at occupationally expo-

sed peoples in Institute "Boris Kidric"; problems of radiological decontamination

of human skin and in experimental conditions from aspects of contamination

with FALL-OUT, by use the sea water for decontamination, analysis of the role

of protective creams on the efficiency of decontamination; acute radiation syn-

drom-diagnosis and therapy; chromosomal aberrations in human peripheral lym-

phocytes at persons accidentally irradiated with higher doses of ionizing radiati-

on; validity of incidence increasing of number binuclear lymphocytes as haema-

tological test in detection of exposition to low-level doses irradiation; haemato-

Iogical standards and its significance for control occupationally exposed peoples

to ionizing radiation; whole body counter; absorption of Cs from different
239segments of the gastro-intestinial tract; determination of Pu in humane

urine by radiochemical method; determination of tritium in humane urine by l i -

quide scintillation method; absorption of radiocaesium through the mucous of

the buccal cavity and possibilities of decontamination; influence of decontami-

nation treatment on transcutaneous absorption of radiocaesium; absorption of

Cs through mechanical skin wound and influence of contamination on healing

time; decontamination in the conditions postirradiationally contamination of the

skin with radiocaesium; evaluation of body burden radioactive elements at acci-

dentally contamination; calculation of absorbed dose of neutrons in the case of

accident on the basis of activation hair; medical handling in the case of acci-
239

dent at nuclear reactor; measure of contents Pu in humane material by
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method quantitative autoradiography; comparison of data obtained by activation
detectors and physiological solution in the aim of evaluation absorbed dose of
neutrons; influence of some physical and chemical factors on percutaneous ab-
sorption of radionuclids; comparison registered dose of gamma radiation and
neutrons by dosimeter field and -Jay personal dosimetric means; kinetics of ra-
diocaesium penetration in the organism through thermal burns of the skin and
possibilities of the decontamination; efficiency of external decontamination
under conditions postirradiation wounding and contamination with radiocaesium;
an analysis of sodium activation in tissue equivalent phantoms; internal conta-
mination with tritium at workers of Reactor RA in VinCa; absorption of radio-
caesium and degree of internal contamination through chemical burns of the
skin; blood activity analysis for persons irradiated in nuclear accidents; some ••
haematological, cytomorphological and immunological test at occupationally ex-
posure to ionizing radiation; contamination of skin wound with radioactive iodi-
ne; determination of the period of half-elimination of Cs from the rats skin
in the condition of external contamination; evaluation of risk at internal conta-
mination with tritium of the workers Reactor RA in Vinca; general morbidity
analysis of the Reactor RA workers in VinCa; evaluation of the mean absorbed
body burden dose-rate in the Belgrade region population; dose (n+gamma) evalu-
ation in nuclear accident by using blood sodium activation and personnel gamma
dosimeters; evaluation of the absorbed doses in conditions of external contami-
nation with radionuclides; frequancy and characteristics of the cardiovascular
changes among operating nuclear reactor; some aspects of symtomatic pharma-
cotherapy of the acute radiation illness in experimental conditions; effect of
decontamination treatment on the prevention of irradiation in experimental con-
ditions; the content of natural uranium in the urine of the population; somatic
effects in the chronic professional exposure to ionizing radiation; radiationally-
haematological aspects and possibilities of application of stimulators haemato-
poiesis; anxiety in professional irradiation; exposure dose of the ionizing radia-
tion in the environment of the patient due to application of technecium 99m in
nuclear medicine; decontamination at combined radiation injury; semi-quantita-
tive method for evaluation of degree of tritium contamination of working surfa-
ces, criteria for evaluation radiosesitivity of physiological systems and problems
differential diagnosis in radiation medicine; fast detection of internal contami-
nation human population after the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power
plant; external human decontamination ours experience after Chernobyl accident;
survey of disease thyroid gland at workers occupationally exposed to ionizing
radiation; chromosomal abnormalities of humans exposed to technologically en-
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hanced radioactivity; haematological and endocrinological of ionizing radiation;

the most important enzymes as significant biochemical indicators of radiation

injury.

II - EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH

The main problem in experimental research is stil l the problem of extrapolation

of the results with experimental animals on man. The aim purpose of the work

is a survey of problems which were not solved uniformly and for which various

attitudes and proceedings for adequate protection are existent.

Radiotox icology

- At external contamination with radionuclides the extrapolation of results is

possible regardless of physiological and hystological differences refering to skin

barrier because it is proved that the absorption through the skin of man is less

then of small experimental animals.

- In the cases of radiomixte the correlative factors must be taken into conside-

ration relating to the kind of injury, physiological characteristics, neuro-endo-

crine factors and many other moments, so many problems are in the phase of

experimental research.

- Vasoconstructors, adstringents and protective creams should take the impor-

tant place in the prevention of absorption radionuclides through the skin.

- For a real evaluation of decontamination efficiency it is necessary to know

the rate of absorption which in experiments whith animals can be determined

by extracorporal circulation, analysing the total absorbe quantities of radionuc-

lides and residual activities in the decontamined region. In the human practice

this reason is not easy applicative, as what was after Chernobyl.

- One of very important questions is the appliance of some complexones, com-

position, mechanim of action, degree of being toxic, absolute and relative con-

traindications refering to health status of contamined person in the case of

internal contamination. Special importance is given to contamination with ra-

dionuclides belonging to the group of fission products and transuranic elements.

External radiopathology

In this branch combined radiation injuries in different variations depending on

phase of the acute radiation disease when injury arises with the appearance of

mutual exacerbation syndrome have very important place.
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- In conditions of exposure to high doses in experiments when the effect le-

veled, a special place belongs to the problem "regulation primary reaction" as

well as the possibilities of the appliance stimulators haematopoiesis in the

range of symptomatic therapy of acute radiation illness from the aspect of ex-

haustion of bone marrow.

- Reactivity of the organism exposed to radiation on the action of other injuri-

ous factors of physical and chemical nature as well as interaction of the orga-

nism on some medicaments (analgetic, antibiotic, sedative and others) are a

challenge for research workers of many laboratories.

Ill - OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO IONIZING RADIATION

The main problems connected to occupational exposure to the ionizing radiation

sources are reduced to diagnose effects in conditions of small doses acceptance,

eventually chronic radiation syndrom and problem of differences in radiosensi-

tivity when there is no effect graduation.

a) Chronic radiation syndrom.- This problem of individual development of cer-

tain somatic effects after longer chronic exposure to radiation stays as one of

the cardinal problems in danger evaluation of low doses of ionizing radiation on

the organism.

b) Radiosensitivity.- With all its content both: radiobiology and radiation medi-

cine include the appearance of radiosensitivity. There is a constant attempt to

find the substratum and processes which determines radiosensitivity on the ce-

llular level.

c) Problems of differential diagnosis.- The evaluation of suitability for work

with sources of ionizing radiation and defining contraindications for use basicly

is made difficult by the fact that often it is not possible to define specifity

and characteristics of states which we came upon and injuries which include

considerations which might be of importance for differential diagnosis postra-

diations which might be of importance for differential diagnosis postradiation

damages.
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